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1J1nntball
VALENTINE

R.H.
At the .opening of the season, Valentine, as expected, was one of the stars of

the team. His work on the gridiron was surpassed by few high school players in
the state. Unfortunately, he was unable to finish the season. Without question
his absence materially weakened the team. Graduates.

C. AMME

C.
"Schlitz" was the man upon whom the team was built. His passing was al

ways sure. He was cool and steady, and for outwitting his opponents he was
without an equal. To develop one who can take his place will be a great problem
for next year's team. Graduates.

LAMB

R. T.
Light for a tackle, but made up for it in nerve and headwork. Opposing some

of the best tackles in the state, he more than held his own. Many times tackled
opposing players for a loss. Graduates.

L. AMME

L.H.
Always overflowing with" pep. ' , Showed the enthusiasm that only Lou can

have. His experience added greatly to the strength of the team. Fast and shifty,
he rounded the ends for many long gains. Graduates.

WELIN

Q. B.
The find of the season. Small but full of nerve and fight. Always used his

head. Ran the team with great coolness and ability, outwitting his opponents
many times. Hod's field-generalship will be greatlJ:, missed next year. Grad
uates.

ALSIN

L.1'.
A stonewall on defense. He and Caldwell, by aid of theirweight and knowl

edge of the game, made a combination that was impenetrable. '" Bill" will be a
tower of strength on next year's team, Freshman.

HICKS

R. G.
Could always be depended l{pon to give the best that was in him, and no amount

of hard pounding could make him waver in his grim determination and dogged
tenacity of play. His first year of football, but he showed the unyielding fight
so necessa y to any team. Graduates.





lHnntbaU
SCHROEDER

R.E.

Small, but was a proposition to all opposing ends because of his speed and fight.
Adept at receiving passes. His work in this line was a great factor in the win
ning of the Marshalltown game. Sophomore.

BOYD

F. B.

A hard and faithful worker. The best trainer on the team. Full of fight but
ever smiling. Always steady in a play. Filled very successfully the breach left
by the injury of Anderson. Graduates.

PANGBORN

L.E.

Exceptionally strong in breaking up plays around his end. A sure tackler.
His experience and headwork made him a terror to all opponents. Acted as cap
tain duri ••.g Anderson's absence. Graduates.

POWELL

Sub End

Worked faithfully throughout the season. With the experience received this
year he should be a valuable player on next year's team. Sophomore.

ABEL

Sttb R. H.

Always ready and willing to fill any vacancy and playa strong game. Should
earn a regular place next year. Junior.

NELSON

Sttb End

At all times a strong competitor for a regular position. Next year, with added
weight and experience, he should fill admirably the vacancy left by the gradua
tion of Pangborn. Sophomore.



THOMPSON

L.H.
Played in nearly all the season's games. A hard

and sure tackler and a good ground gainer. A con
sistent trainer and a faithful worker. Graduates.

ANDERSON (Captain)

F.B.
A sure ground gainer. Tore through opposing lines

with a fierceness that could not be stopped. At Mar
shalltown he played the greatest game of his career,
winning a wide reputation for himself. Has discon
tinued his school work and it will be hard indeed to
find another who can take his place.

ASHBY
R.H.

The greatest ground gainer on the team. 'I'hrilled
the crowds with spectacular runs. A wonder at evad
ing and shaking off opposing tackles. His long spiral
punts carried the ball out of danger many times.
Sophomore. '•

••~

CALDWELL
L. G.

"Big Man" Caldwell was without a peer at guard.
Few plays went through him and he seldom failed to
make a hole in the opposing line. He is now in school
in Washington, Iowa, but the school remembers with
great gratitude the work he did for us.
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Luetjen, LaVelle. Moore, Pangborn, Valentine, Welin (Capt.). Meredith, Dickensheets (Coach.

THE SEASON'S SCORES

Boone 38 Nevada 17
Boone 22 Marshalltown 20
Boone 23 Ames 19
Boone 28 Fort Dodge 43
Boone 23 Eagle Grove 19
Boone 25 Marshalltown 28
Boone 15 Eagle Grove 16
Boone 14 Fort Dodge 19
Boone 23 Ames 12
Boone 15 Eagle Grove 8
Boone 24 Spirit Lake 21
Boone 20 Jefferson 28

Totals Boone 270 Opponents 250



•. The 1914-15athletic seasonwas one of the most successful in the history of the
school, not only from the standpoint of games won and lost; but because of the
spirit developed in the members of the team and the student body. Throughout
the year the Boone teams were noted for their" pep. " This was in a great meas
ure due to the excellent support of the student body. lVIoreand more each year
BooneHigh is becominga schoolof boosters. With such a spirit a team will inev
itably win.
The football season was begun with an inexperienced team and the early games

were lost by hard luck scores. Ordinarily this would have-destroyed all hope but
not so with Boone. The school loyally supported the team, which worked with
determination. At last the hope of the school was realized. The team began to
win, and spurred on by an enthusiastic spirit, closed the season by defeating Mar
shalltown in one of the hardest fought high school games ever witnessed. That
game is a memorable one, for Marshalltown is ranked among the strongest teams
in the state, and is a fitting culmination of a successful season. In the light of
the mediocre work at the opening of the season this accomplishment is a remark
able one, and is but another proof of the" pep" and determination of BooneHigh.
The basketball season of 1915 was a continuation of the success of the football

season, even surpassing it in its achievements. Engaging in her second year of
interscholastic contests, Boone won an enviable name for herself' among the high
schoolsof central Iowa. The schedule played this year was exceptionally heavy,
consisting of games with such strong teams as Ames, Nevada, Marshalltown, Fort
Dodge, Eagle Grove, Spirit Lake and Jefferson. However, the season was com
pleted with a record of seven games won and five lost. The climax of the season
was the tournament at Ames. Competing in a field of twenty-four contestants,
Boone won third place, eliminating Spirit Lake, one of the strongest teams at the
tournament, and losing to Jefferson only after a hard fight.
Great credit for the year's success in athletics is due to the players themselves

and the student body, but greater credit is due to our coach, Mr. Dickensheets.
The developing of inexperienced teams into machines which could defeat such
strong teams as Marshalltown and Spirit Lake, is an accomplishment for which
the school is justly proud.
Although so earnestly desiring victories, the student body and the teams which

have represented them, whether on the basketball floor or on the gridiron, have
displayed a spirit of true sportsmanship. Throughout the state Boone is noted
for her clean playing and for her fair treatment of visiting teams. Such a record
is greatly to be desired and is one to be zealously maintained. The credit for the
development of this spirit is due to the efforts of our principal, Mr. Ball, and our
coach, Mr. Dickensheets. Let us always stand firm for the motto, "Fight and
win, but win fairly."
Underclassmen, Boone High School is placed prominently on the athletic map

of Iowa. Will you maintain that record? It is for the honor of the school.
J. A. H.

•
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WILLIAM ALSIN EMMETT LAVELLE

CLYDE AM ME HENRY LUE'l'JEN

LEWIS AMME HARRIS MEREDITH

WALTER ANDERSON PARDIE MOORE

LUCIUS ASHBY CLARENCE PANGBORN

LEE J. BOYD EDMUND SCHROEDER

ARCHIE CALDWELL WALTER THOMPSON

HENRY FRIEDLEY KENNETH VALENTINE

ALLAN HICKS HAROLD WELIN

RAY LAMB JAMES WHITAKER
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1Iukes
Grandad, lay your. specs aside,
And take me on your knee,

And tell me of the social stars
The Betas used to be.

Mr. Dickensheets (in Civics) : "What was the Sherman Act 1"
Ray Lamb (just waking up) : "Marching through Georgia."

O. N. H.: "Heard you got called down this morning, Ed."
E. L. C.: "I did."
. O. N. H.: "What for i"
E. L. C.: "Breakfast. "

THE EVOLUTION OF THE FACULTY
1. Difficulty.
2. De Ficulty.
3. Die Faculty.
4. The Faculty.

Sara Clark and Lucile Sunstrom, after taking in the show-Sara: "Did you
notice that man that sat beside me in the show?"
Lucile: "The one with the pompadour, red necktie and gray suit? No,why1"

Mr. Daehler: "How dare you swear before me1"
Freshman: "How'd I know you wanted to swear first?"

Freshman (to Lloyd Garrison) : "Are you your brother t "
Lloyd: "Yes, how'd you guess it?"

Dick (eating weinie sandwich at cafeteria, said sandwich containing a large
amount of pepper): "This dog must have had lots of pep. "

FRESHMAN QUESTIONS

How long did the Thirty years' war last?
Who wrote" Gray's Elegy"?
When was the war of 1812?
How old is a yearling calf?
In what month does the Fourth of July occur?
How many feet has a quadruped?
How many halves in a game of football?

Washy: "When are you going to put the nuts in: this fudge?"
Vera: "Nut yet."
Washy: "Well, you'd butter-nut."
Vera: "Well, I walnut."

At Senior meeting-E. G.: "Mr. President, I move and second that-"



THE GAlVIE
A Tragedy in Three Acts

Scene-Gymnasium
Characters: lVIoores, Eutrophians

ACT I
Eutrophians
(Curtain)
ACT II

lVIoores, Eutrophians
(Curtain)
ACT III
'lVIoores
(Curtain)

Lee J. Boyd: "Yessir, a farm is the nearest thing to heaven that I've struck
yet. "
lVIr.Easter: "How is that, Lee?"
Lee (yawning): "There's no night there."

F'irst Orbs X: ' 'I was so confused, I don't remember how many times he
kissed me."

Second Ditto: "What, with the thing going on right under your nose. "

Paul lVIcCrea:"lVIy bones ache."
Sunny Sunstrom: "Yes, headaches are a nuisance, aren't they?"

Donald Boone and Frank Beals, passing church on the way home from party.
Boone: "Where were you when the lights went out?"
Ere Beals could reply the church choir struck up, "Plunged in a Gulf of a

Dark Despair."

lVIissHand: "George, give the principal parts of 'possum.' "
George: "Head, legs and taiL"

lVIissBall (in German): "We will now turn to the appendix."
Adah Allen: "lVIine's cut out."

Lee J.:' "I wonder if R. S. V. P. means the same as S. W. A. K."

Hod Welin (in Mod. His.): qThe Russians, in order to save Moscow,burned
it. "

We have a young Senior called "Pill"
Who in flirting exhibits great skill.

His smile is so lazy,
It sets a girl crazy.

As a cut-up he sure fills the bill.
.~



Pupil (in Com'l Geog.): "The people of New Jersey are very stupid."
G. G. G.: "Why so?"
Pupil: "This book says New Jersey has a very dense population."

•

(Found in the Diary of Allan Hicks)
DREAM LADY

Dear one, most perfect of God's work divine,
Fair captive princess of man's heart and mind,
Tho I may seek throughout the world to find
One nobler than thou art, oh! lady mine,
My weary seeking endeth all in vain,
My aching heart returns at last to thine,
And I again that restful harbor gain.
The sublime beauty of the close of day,
When twilight shadows o'er the earth hold sway,
Is naught compared with beauty such as thine.
And Nature's child, the lily sweet and pure
Must humbly bow as thou dost pass its way.
Dream Lady fair! Thru years that come and go,
My love for thee, but you shall ever know.

Kenneth Valentine's formula for finding out the number of working days in
a year:

Days in year 365
Summer vacation 90

One-half of every day is night )275

l:nY2
Saturdays and Sundays 78

Half days out for football, basket-ball and track
(30 half days) 15

4412
Christmas Vacation 14

301h
Spring Vacation and Thanksgiving.................. 9

21V2
Noon Hours, 365 (15 days) 15

Ivr iscellaneous

Actual working days -l/2



Usually The Cheapest

fiLWAYS
CCHE:J3EST

Fenton & Co., Grocers
722 Eighth St. Boone, Iowa
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Kodak Supplies and
A mateur Finishing

Outdoor, Interior and
Flashlight Photograph))

1I11n1l1l1ll1l1l11l1l1ll1ll1ll1l1l1li1i

R.C.FICK, Photographer
"Up-to-date Pholos"
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Telephone 1090 Red 811 1-2 Story Street
BOONE, IOWA

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

WE have a large assortment of the latest styles
of neui type faces for Visiting Cards,

Wedding Invitations, Announcements and all
Forms of Correct Society Printing.

Askfor one of our neio folders showing the latest
styles of Engraving. Mailed free on request.

Standard Cj)rinting Co.
High Grade 'Printing

Entire second floor
814 Story Street

J. G. GALLUP, Propr.
Phone III Black

(Over Woolworth IOc Store)
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Asst. Cashier B
CHAS. S. HAZLETT B
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An old saying :-" The longer you SAVE, B
~ BB the longer you LIVE." ~
B B
~ ~
[I Security Savings Bank B
~ ~
~ ~
~ ~~ 809 and 811 Eighth Street BOONE, IOWA ~
~ ~
~ ~limjl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~m

Security Savings
Bank

OLDEST SAVINGS BANK IN BOONE COUNTY _

President
S. L. MOORE

Cashier
JOHN F. HERMAN

Vice President
OTTO C. HERMAN

Total Assets

Over $800,000.00
4%

Interest Paid on Savings Accounts

We will be pleased to show you thru
our Fire and Burglar Proof Vault



We Need You
You Need Us

To be a Booster Citizen you
ought to be a Member

ATe you one of the SOO?

Juniors, 12-15 yrs., $3.00
Intermediates, 15-18 yrs., $4.00
Seniors, over 18 yrs., $5.00
Seniors,Gym. Fee,· $2.00

Look For The
Sign

!WoE. Z.

The Grocer
The Butcher

The Baker

Freshman: "Teacher, what is this you have written on my theme. I can't
read it."
Teacher: "That tells you to be more careful of your penmanship. "

"Soup" Sutton: "Well now, down at Newton-"

WANTED-Aposition in an aeroplane. Can furnish plenty of hot air.
HENRYFRIEDLEY.

Catherine Dale: "He tried to put his arm around me three times."
Adah Allen: "Some arm."

Hod Welin (at dinner) : "Please pass the scalped oysters."

.. Doruthea Seifert (in Geom.) : "I don't understand that proposition."
Miss Rolston: "What part don't you understand?"
Dorothea: ' ,Well, that line A. B. doesn't look perpendicular to the plane MN."
Miss Rolston: "Well, but your looks won't carry you very far."

Marie Cooper (seeing Kenneth Valentine carrying a suit-case) : "Going away,
Kenneth ?"
Kenneth: "Yes, Jim sent for me, and I've got to go, right away."
Marie: "Jim who1"
Kenneth: "Gymnasium."



CLOTHCRAFT
~ All Wool Clothes
10to ~20 ::w~

B~L\SSFORD&
PETERSON

LAWRENCE
BOOK Be

SODA STORE

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111

810 STORY ST.

BOONE -:- IOWA

You must wear Shoes
-buy them' of us.



SEE

E. B. RIDGLEY
FOR

Ice Cream
Candies, Cigars

News

When you want Ice Cream
just watch for the wagon

or Phone

181 Black

Statuary, Mausoleums, Copings and Posts
All work done by Pneumatic Machinery

Large Assortment of Finished
Monuments on hand

ESTABLlSHED f 877

Boone Marble Works
w. J. CADD, Proprietor

All the Leading

Domestic and Foreign and Imported

GRANITES
7 14 Arden Street.

_I

BOONE, IOWA



E. J.MARSH, The Jeweler
It will always pay you to get Marsh's prices
on everything in the Jewelry line.
You will find that you will save money.

SCOTT E., TUCKER
GROCER

1019 Story St. 1639 Fifth St.

THE TEMPLE
OF ECONOMY

SUIT CASESFANCY CHINA
QUEENSWARE
STONEWARE
GJ_,ASSWARE
ENAMELEDWARE
ALUMINUMWARE
WOODENWARE
'l'INWARE
SHELF HARDWARE
WALL PAPER
PAINTS
TOILET SOAPS

TRUNKS
SPORTING GOODS
HAMMOCKS
'!'OYS
EXPRESS WAGONS
LAWN MOWERS
GAS MANTLES
CANDLES
LAMPS
JEWELRY, NOTIONS
NOVELTIES

c. A. JOHNSON, Proprietor'

813-81 5 Eighth St.
BOONE - - IOWA

McMECHANSPHARMACY
Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumery

and Toilet Articles
Phone 428 815 Story St.

BOONE, IOWA



Boone State Banko

BOONE, IOWA

Capital and Surplus
$65,000.00

$1.00 will open a savings
account upon which we
pay interest at 4 per cent.

Safe Deposit Boxes
Travelers' Checks

OFFICERS

T. L. ASHFORD, President ARCHIE PATTERSON,Cashier
B. P. HOLST,Vice President H. W. BORG,Asst.Cashier
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$ . - iIThe Firsto~~!~~nalBankI
i 1.:. +! Capitaland Surplus$232,500.00. Deposits$1,520,000.00. I
.;.
+ ~
+ $i Form the Habit of Saving when you i
i' are Young. It is a sure way to i
+ +
i Success and Happiness 1:+. y+ yt t~ Ai OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US IN OUR SAVINGS DEPARTMENT ~:
i 40'10 Interest Compounded Semi-annually ~:t /( +
:f,: s. L. MOORE, Pres H. R. EATON, A••'t Cashier :i::t J. H. HERMAN, Cashier J. E. CARLSON, Ass't Cashier +
+ :t++++~~~.+(~}++(~~}++++++(~.(~~.+++++++++++++++++(~}+++++++++(~++++
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THE LYRIC THEATRE

One of the most popular places of entertainment in
Boone, thoroughly exemplifies the high place to which
the motion picture business has attained. True, in the
programs of Paramount, World Film Corporation,
and Fox Film Productions the Lyric offers the highest
examples of the Film World 's art, but in these it truly
declares that the motion picture field today is more
than mere amusement; it is educational, and well worth
one's attention.

A daily change of Program offers the patrons some
thing new continually, and in all things we strive to
please.



RICHARDSON'S
HOME OF

BUTTER KRUST BREAD

ICE CREAM

PARTY ORDERS A SPECIALTY
CANDY

PHONE 109
812- 8TH STREET

HOLST HOTEL
BARBER SHOP

FIRST CLASS WORK

Westphal's Auxiliator
for Dandruff

DOC HOOPES, PROP.

HAMILTON PIANOS
AND PLAYER PIANOS

TheBelt Piano Value
on Earth

AL BERGLAND
PIANO CO.

HOTEL HOLST BUILDING

NEW WATCHES
DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY

FOR GIFTS

REMEMBER Ike Treat. you Right.
See him before you buy.

E. A. OVERTON T. D. LANGWORTHY

O. & L.
BARBER SHOP

819 STORY STREET
BOONE, IOWA

FIVE CHAIRS
ELECTRIC MASSAGE

G. F. DYSON
GROCERIES AND

MEATS

1015 STORY ST.

PHONE 126

GEO. ECKSTEIN

3Jeweler

819
STORY ST.

llliamnnbs

BATHS



PRINCESS
.

The Best in Photo Plays
is "Our Hobby" : : :

Change of Program
Monday Tuesday
Wednesday Friday

Mutual-Masterpieces Featured
: : : Every Monday : : :

Every Friday Night
is Babies Night

Vote for your favorite Baby.
Come and see who the most
popular BooneBaby is

MATIN-EE DAILY

BROWN & ANDERSON
PROPRIETORS



Hewitt's Book Store MOORE & REED

w Groceries and
Meals

Invites all lovers •The Home of Richelieu Goods

0/ Good Books . Phone502, 503 705 Story St.
to visit our store.

Weare conlinu-
H. C. McCREAally receivingthe

besl0/books. Dentist

W Corner 7th and Story Street

BOONE, IOWA
707 STORY STREET Phone 369-Black

SEE

A. R. CRARY
FOR

Buggies
Automobiles
Motorcycles

Gas Engines and
FarmMachinery

For N obby up-to-date
Clothes, Shirls, Ties,
Hals and Hose, do
noiforget to come and
look our steel; ooer:

Your
Clothes
Friends

Tom's Clothing Co.
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???,
E?CONOMY ADVERTISING COMPANY

(THE CLIO PRESS)
PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS

•
IOWA CITY, IOWA••••

?;hese crooked things are
made straight when you
do business with us

,?;bUS:~

" " ,•••••
FROM QUESTIONS
AND DOUBTIl\GS TO
EXCLAMATIONS of DELIGHT

([ Since the beginning of this business, thirteen
years ago, each succeeding year has seen a substan
tial increase in the volume of business done. If an
earnest purpose to please, an efficientorganization
to serve, and a determined effort to excel are
appreciated, then we will continue to grow in
the future as we have in the past.

« This and many other Leading Annuals of the country were printed by u.



"THOROUGHLY
SATISFACTORY SERVICE

SUPERB QUALITY
OF ENGRAVINGS]

COURTEOUS CO-OPERA

TION AND IMMENSE IDEAS"

is the typical expression
of Business Managers
and Editors we have
'served. Write for our
Big 1916 Plan-get your
name on ourMailingList!

BUREAU OF ENGRAVING,
Incorporated.

MINNEAPOLIS· • MINNESOTA

By Making Drawing for National Advertiser.
Our faculty trained him. Millions of dollars spent for
Commercial Designs. Com'l Designing mastered at "~,(li~lk~~tlll;(i/l
home by our practical Correspondence Method.
Takes only part of your time. Increase
your Income. Book entitled YOUI' Future
and Folio of Commercial Illustrations

mailed free.FEDERAL SCHOOL OF
COMMERCIAL DESIGNING, MIA~tf;oi.is~MfNN.



IF you'd think ~ore about clothes.in ten~ns
of value received rather than prices-paid,

you'd always find pocketbook interest here
in your Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes.

"T 0 give you big values in clothes," is the spirit
that prompts the making; too many clothes are made
just to sell. .

McNEIL'S
Home Hart Schaffner 6- Marx Clothes

1,

HELP! HELP! HELP
us, Citizens of Boone,by advertising in the Bumble
"B" I·· h Ia snappy, rve wire sc 00 paper.

FIRE! FIRE! FIRE
the old methods and advertise. All up-to-date
business houses advertise.

MURDER! MURDER! MURDER
contemplated upon failure. The Bumble "B" re
duces failures, thereby reducing murders.
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